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MEDILINK UPDATE 2016R1 IS NOW AVAILABLE

INTELLISMS TRIAL

This FREE trial enables you to use 100 
FREE SMS’s to confirm your patient’s 

appointments, stop those non 
attendances and increase your income

 
INTEGRATIONS

With the price increases from Australia 
Post our new integrations can improve 
communications with your Referrers, 

update your accounting packages on the 
fly and reduce your costs


HELPDESK

Medilink offers both an online Helpdesk 
and Remote Desktop Support 

application for our subscribers with on 
site Training sessions available upon 

request



Medilink Update
The Medilink 2016R1 Update is now available - read on to discover what new features, services and 
integrations are now available in Medilink

This update is jam packed with new features and cost saving modules but don’t forget to pay your MDS to take advantage of these 
enhancements. Importantly avoid those rejoing fees and pay your invoices on time. This update focuses on considerable flexibility’s, speed 
improvements and ease of use. We have also added a number of client suggestions to improve your use of the product so keep those 
suggestions flowing in, together we can mould Medilink to a new level.

GEOFF NEILL
GENERAL MANAGER
MEDILINK
SALES · 1800 623 633

Contact

Please contact the Sales team at Medilink to discuss Payment and Update details and 
bookings.

sales@medilink.com.au

IntelliSMS Trial

All practices not already using our 
existing SMS Appointment Reminder 
system will be offered a free trial via 
IntelliSMS. This includes 100 FREE 
SMS, and there is no obligation to pay 
or continue with the service ongoing.

Ease of Use

Our SMS Appointment Reminders is 
simple to use, and gives your patients 
the ability to confirm their 
appointment via reply. This will help 
manage and maximise your doctors 
time, and provide a great cost benefit 
vs traditional phone call 
confirmations.

Update to 2016R1

This trial will be available as part of 
the 2016 R1 update. You must be up 
to date with your MDS subscription to 
obtain this update.

The time to act is NOW with reduced 
SMS costs and a 50% discount to 
purchase this module.

» Please click the button below and
follow the steps on how to update to
Medilink 2016R1

Medilink can now transmit letters as HL7 messages via secure eMessaging. 
Referrers can be configured with their preferred system and addressing details, and 
then it’s just a simply click to send a letter

Secure eMessaging

Medilink now has a new partner integrated in the SMS module. This solution is 
cheaper with the additional benefit of being able to SMS Providers directly

New SMS Provider

Now when Providers finish an appointment they will be able to communicate 
information back to the reception team.

● Items
● Preferred Billing Rate
● Follow-Up Period
● Notes/Instructions

Reception staff will then be able to view these notes in a variety of places and act 
accordingly

Provider Communications

Group Appointments is where you can for example 10 patients into a half hour 
time slot. This is a very useful interface for providers who regularly provide group 
education sessions or Nursing home visits

Group Appointments

Outlook email attachments are now able to be saved directly to the Medilink 
Document Management System

Outlook Integration

Patient Claims can now have non-Medicare Online items added, a print receipt 
prompt will display at the end of the transaction

Non Medicare Items while Invoicing

Applied Credit is now able to be applied for standard Patient Claims. Raise a 
standard invoice (non-Medicare Online), apply the Credit, go to Copies and 
highlight the invoice and press Submit Claim to transmit

Using Credits
Update Medilink

MEDILINK UPDATE
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Medical-Objects Word Plugin

The Word Plugin allows the user to send their letters directly from their Microsoft Word 
software.

Instead of printing and posting the letter, the user simply clicks the Send button and chooses 
the recipient from the Medical-Objects network of over 37,500 providers. Your letters are 
then sent instantly into your referrers clinical system.

Medical-Objects is free for your referrers to receive your letters.

About Medical Objects

Medical-Objects have the fastest secure messaging technology, providing the only real-time 
HL7 Point to Point encrypted secure messaging network in Australia. Reports are delivered to 
the recipients practice software within seconds.

Medical Objects serves over 37,500 connected providers using  secure messaging products 
and services across Australia, including General Practice, Allied Health, Specialists, Pathology, 
Radiology, Public/Private Hospitals, Aged Care and Government Organizations.

Recent Change in Cost’s

Medilink recently contacted a number of Specialists practices with the view if investigating 
the true cost of your letters and sending them out, and after some detective work concluded 
the average stamp cost alone of delivering the practice letters for a 12-month period was 
in-excess of $7,000. This was before the stamp increase recently. 

GTS integration

Medical-Objects integrates easily with Global Transcription Services software.

Once your letters have been reviewed they will automatically be output to a folder for 
electronic delivery.

With 1 mouse click, your letter will be sent instantly via Medical-Objects, as well as filed into 
the patient file in your Medilink clinical software or your Medilink practice management 
system.

This will lead to material savings and operational efficiencies.

Medical Objects

Major Cost Savings

A single man specialist currently 
spends $7,000+ per year with 
Australia Post. Using Secured 
Messaging you should enjoy a 90% 
reduction in costs.

Immediate confirmed delivery with 
vital audit reports.

Medilink Integration

Due to client feedback, we have 
worked to deliver a more streamlined 
and automated sending process 
within the program.

Now when you insert your referring 
providers you will add the secured 
messaging tag to streamline the 
sending and receiving of your 
documents.

Delivery Auditing

Medical-Objects secure messaging 
fully supports the ability to audit each 
individual message that leaves the 
system, meaning receipt 
(acknowledgement) of messages is 
not subject to dispute.

Both the sender and recipient have 
access to audit reports.

This is another major enhancement to 
the 2016 release. 

GEOFF NEILL
GENERAL MANAGER
MEDILINK
SALES: 1800 623 633

Contact

If the integration feature is of interest please contact the sales team at Medilink to discuss 
price and installation details.

sales@medilink.com.au

MEDICAL OBJECTS
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Contact

If the integration feature is of interest please contact the sales team at Medilink to discuss 
pricing and installation details.

sales@medilink.com.au

EASY

Effortlessly manage your 
practice anytime, anywhere

● Automated receipt-level reconcilia-
tion of all your income with your 
bank, on a daily basis

● Automated fee splitting of your 
doctor billings into facility fee 
retention and doctor payments

● Use other low cost, cloud based 
solutions to easily manage payroll 
and expenses

EFFICIENT

The latest online tools, saving
you time and money

● Automation of mundane activities - 
allowing you more time to run your 
practice

● Efficient, fully digital management 
of debtors and cash flows

● Substantial savings in your clerical 
and external bookkeeping costs

● Save space and improve your clinics 
aesthetics through elimination of 
paper based systems

CONTROL

Unprecedented control of 
your practice at every level

● Automatically generated financial 
metrics allowing you to track 
business performance real time,
anywhere

● Receipt-level reconciliation which 
facilitates activity based costing and 
profitability accounting

● Complete integration and 
digitisation which reduces the risk of 
accounting error and fraud

GEOFF NEILL
GENERAL MANAGER
MEDILINK
SALES · 1800 623 633

Announcing Medilink + Surgical Partners integration

This is all about reducing your accountancy costs while giving you immediate access to your income figures on the fly.  Yes, we have 
integrated with this service so your MYOB, XERO are all in tune with your consulting figures all in one place. It gives you a true account of 
your business. All this for one small module cost from the team that again has listened to your needs.

Improved Control, Ease of use to improve your efficiency’s is the task here your accountant and bookkeeper with love this service.

Surgical Partners Integration
MEDILINK

SURGICAL PARTNERS
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Medilink have integrated with Healthlink enabling 
the ability to send Medilink letters securely and 
electronically.

Integrated  Solutions

HealthLink offers a comprehensive range of solutions that 
includes web based portal solutions to providers who have 
chosen less common practice software and they provide a 
very comprehensive and well resourced support service at no 
charge unlike some of their competitors.

What is HealthLink

HealthLink provides a wide range of eHealth services to more than 
11,500 medical organisations or over 50,000 providers, this includes 
the vast majority of Australia’s general practices as well as a 
significant and growing proportion of specialists, hospitals, 
pathology companies and radiology service providers.

As a company, HealthLink decided not to charge any GP for sending 
or receiving services- this allows them to maintain Australia’s largest 
directory of eHealth communicators.

HealthLink’s key purpose is to enable medical practices to communi-
cate electronically with the rest of the health system. By exchanging 
clinical information healthcare providers become more efficient and 
they are able to improve the quality of care they can provide their 
patients.

Secured Messaging

GEOFF NEILL
GENERAL MANAGER
MEDILINK
SALES · 1800 623 633

Contact

If the integration feature is of interest please contact the sales team at Medilink to discuss 
price and installation details.

sales@medilink.com.au

Coming Soon

Over the next few months HealthLink will be introducing an exciting 
range of new services into different parts of Australia.

These services include HealthLink SmartForms. SmartForms 
automate routine forms currently on your desktops, making them 
easier to access, fill in and send. 

The first SmartForms to be released in Australia will include the 
Australian Hearing Assessment Digital Form, and The Roads and 
Maritime Fitness To Drive Digital Assessment.

HealthLink will also be introducing “CareSelect” a SmartForms based 
system for making referrals to Specialists, Allied Health Providers, 
hospitals and other parties. These are services that will have the 
potential to revolutionise day-to-day delivery of care.

This feature is available from the Medilink Word Plugin, 
Document Management System and Digital Health Records.

HEALTHLINK
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High cost of postage is changing

Enhancements to our Letters functionality
has been significant in recent months.
Adding considerable flexibilities, speed
Improvements and ease of use being our
focus. All to save our clients considerable
monies by sending these via our secure
Messaging providers.

Storage of incoming and outgoing mail can
now be centralised in our DMS (Document
Management System) that additionally can
seamlessly link to our Digital Health Record
system (DHR) or EHR as previous known.

I sincerely hope you enjoy our latest
efforts in helping you with your daily
work that in turn benefits your practice
and your patients. 

Moving Forward

Towards the future has always been where I have enjoyed guiding Medilink. Whilst latest
technologies can sometimes frustrate us all the benefits continue to be more valuable than
ever. The trick for us is to seek out the best and most cost effective and practical uses of
new technologies to be of most benefit to your patients and you, our clients. Our track
record, particularly with our Practice Management module, continues to reflect these very
strong business values, more so than any of our competitors.

New technologies are one thing but our clients input via your feedback is also imperative.
We have always encouraged this, our product cannot be as good as it is without it. To this
end there are two points here. Firstly, our latest release Medilink 2016 R1 has many further
enhancements stemming from the combination of these major factors. Secondly, we intend
to be distrubuting a Client Survey Form to help promote "user input" and client feedback
with our next news letter in June.

We believe cloud based solutions are our future - together

A hosted secure cloud Medilink system is what we know will ultimately benefit our clients, in
cost savings for both hardware and software services and maintenance. With a one stop
shop call for support. Management is to be by contracted Medilink people trained in server
cloud based technologies. Technical issues be they hardware or software related can be
much more efficient, saving valuable time and money. Connect from anywhere using any
computer devices, e.g. tablets, phones, iPads etc.. A additionally boon for doctors on the go.

Medilink Lite is on the drawing board as well. In line with the uses and concepts above a
light cloud based app could be very useful for basic billing and clinical notes for example
and accessing other important patient information wherever your doctors are consulting.
These are all very exciting R & D projects currently in our melting pot. New streamlined
interfaces working smarter, making things quicker and easier access to your data and use of
your Medilink system are also currently being developed.

Much fun stuff the guys here are currently working on as they are looking after your
everyday support needs simultanenously. We have a great little team growing with keeness
to offer you better products and services. I hope you remain impressed with what you will
have additionally within Medilink 2016 R1.

Invested valuable time in new
enhancements and features.

We have spent a lot of extra time so far this
year improving reliabilities and adding
many new and valuable features. Please
refer to our features list for more details.
The big spin for values in this latest release
is really for those who have not yet moved
to Intelli SMS or for those that have - is our
new bulk send feature. This product is
truley about time efficiencies and major
cost savings for our practices. There are
also new flexibilities with this release.
Be sure to take up our FREE TRIAL offer. 

Secure Messaging continues to grow in
demand. We have just integrated with
HealthLink and have enhanced our Letters
feature for sending Referrals and all
clinical messages including Pathology and
Radiology Requests and Results via the
other major providers, i.e. MedicalObjects,
Argus and ReferralNet.

BOB MARSH
CEO
MEDILINK

Research and
Development is
key to our
ongoing
successes

Currently we have
our own admin
version of Medilink
in a hosted secure
cloud envirnoment.
Recently too we
completed our
integration with
Xero & are currently
testing this as well.

CEO

Cloud Powered
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Online Helpdesk

Our online Helpdesk is constantly 
being updated.

Users can search for articles covering 
a wide range of topics covering 
installations, updates and setting up 
and using Medilink.

Help

ARTICLE
KNOWLEDGE BASE
MEDILINK
SUPPORT · 1300 881 995

Contact

Please contact the Support team at Medilink for additional Knowledge Base information and 
Remote Support setup.

support@medilink.com.au

Remote Support

Remote Support

All paid Medilink subscriptions are 
granted access to our Remote 
Support application.

Please call Medilink Support and 
follow the steps outlined by our 
support staff during installation.

Go to Patient’s next appointment:

Step 1 Search for the Patient

Step 2 Double Click the Appointment Date located on the Patient Details title bar

Quick access to Patient’s next Appointment

How to remove a Patient from an Account:

Step 1 Search for the Patient

Step 2 Select the Tools Menu

Step 3 Select Remove Patient From Account

Remove a Patient from an existing Account

After Hours Support

If you have Support requirements 
outside of Medilink operational hours 
please call Sales on 1800 623 633 for 
pricing and bookings.

The Provider Menu is located above each Provider Schedule located in the 
Appointment Book. Double click to access the included functions:

● Toggle Single and Multiple Provider view modes
● Send an SMS to the selected Provider
● Send Bulk SMS to Patients 
● Print Appointment Schedule
● Print Theatre Schedule
● Edit Provider
● Edit Schedule
● Edit Leave

Provider Menu

Add a multiple Patient Appointment:

Step 1 Select an open Appointment cell

Step 2 Select the Appointment menu

Step 3 Select Group Appointment

Step 4 Select the Group button

Step 5 Search and add Patients to the Group Appointment

Group Appointments

SUPPORT

Helpdesk
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MEDILINKContact

Please forward all paper based 
mail correspondence to our postal 
address.

APS Medilink
PO Box 7296
East Brisbane, 4169

Post

Our website provides details 
outlining our solutions and 
services.

www.medilink.com.au

Web

Please call Sales to discuss our 
solutions and services.

Online or onsite training is 
available upon request (fees apply)

P · 1800 623 633
F · 07 3392 1108
E · sales@medilink.com.au

Sales

Medilink offers both an online 
Helpdesk and Remote Desktop 
Support application.

Please call Medilink Support for all 
installation, update and technical 
issues.

P · 1300 881 995
F · 07 3392 1108
E · support@medilink.com.au

Support




